EXACOM’s Successful Integration with Zetron’s AcomNOVUS
Console System Enhances Call-Search Capabilities
news

The successful integration of EXACOM’s Hindsight-G2 solution with Zetron’s AcomNOVUS brings
advanced and improved call-searching capabilities to Zetron customers.
Concord, NH, August 14, 2016 – EXACOM, an industry leader in advanced communications recording
solutions, recently completed the successful integration of its Hindsight-G2 recording platform with Zetron’s
AcomNOVUS console system. This integration allows data and audio to pass seamlessly between the two
systems. It also provides powerful search capabilities that exceed standard search options.
Hindsight-G2 is a multimedia recording solution that meets the demands of public safety, homeland security,
defense, utilities, and transportation customers. AcomNOVUS delivers high availability, customization,
interoperability, and end-to-end redundancy in an enterprise-class server architecture that fully supports IP
technology.
“This integration adds value for Zetron users who either have an EXACOM recording solution or are
considering obtaining one,” said Don Bustamante, EXACOM Director of Marketing/Sales. “It provides
customers with useful communications-related data that improves their call-search times and capabilities.”
“Zetron is constantly striving to enhance the user experience,” said Zetron Product Manager, Daniel Oliphant.
“Working with EXACOM to achieve this integration and enhanced functionality between our systems is a
winning outcome for Zetron, EXACOM, and all those who use our systems.”
EXACOM will be exhibiting at the Association of Public-Safety Communications Officials (APCO)
Conference and Expo in Orlando, FL, on August 15 and 16. Please see us at booth #727 for a full product
demonstration.
Zetron will be exhibiting at APCO in booth 1137 August 15-16. Zetron’s featured solutions will include
unified systems that provided end-to-end incident management, P25-based solutions, and Push-to-Talk over
cellular integrated with Zetron consoles.

About EXACOM
EXACOM, Inc., based in Concord, New Hampshire, is a leading manufacturer of communications recording
solutions for public safety, government and DoD applications since 1986. EXACOM provides audio, video,
data and text to 9-1-1 recording solutions for communications and dispatch centers in many countries,
including some of the largest centers in the U.S. and Canada. EXACOM’s solutions are designed to meet the
demanding needs of today’s complex, rapidly advancing and mission critical communications
environments. For more information, visit: www.exacom.com.

About Zetron
Zetron has been designing and manufacturing integrated mission-critical communications systems since
1980. With offices in the United States, the United Kingdom, and Australia, and a global network of partners,
resellers, and system integrators, Zetron has installed thousands of systems and over 25,000 console positions
worldwide. Zetron is a wholly owned subsidiary of JVCKenwood Corporation. For more information, visit:
www.zetron.com.

